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ABSTRACT
Proton Resonance Detection and Identification of Intermediates
in the Pyridoxal Catalyzed Dehydration of Serine and SerineIndole Synthesis of Tryptophan.
Carolyn Gerhardt Reiney
In an investigation of a proposed mechanism for pyridoxal
catalyzed serine dehydrat'ion and serine-indole synthesis of
tryptophan, pmr spectra of solutions containing 0.05M pyri<Joxal,
serine, tryptophan, and/or indole in the presence and absence of
0.025M Zn(II) or Al(III) throughout the pD range 1-13 have been
studied.

Formation of the aldimine Schiff bases, N-pyridoxylidene-

serine and N-pyridoxylidenetryptophan and their metal complexes
are readily observed.

Formation of Schiff bases of metal-free

systems were also observed by ultraviolet-visible spectroscopy.
Compared to the metal-free systems, the metal ion has, due to
complex formation, the effect of increasing the extent of aldimine
formation at any pD below 13.

The pD dependencies of chemical

shifts in the metal-free and metal-containing systems have been
interpreted in terms of formation of free aldimine and its mono
and bis complexes, and of several acid-base equilibria of these
species.

Exchange between free and coordinated aldimine in the

Zn(II) system is fast on the pmr time scale and slow in the Al(III)
system.

Solute structures for the free aldimine and the complexes

are proposed.

The abnormally high field chemical shift of the

azomethine proton in the N-pyridoxylidenetryptophan Schiff base,
in the presence and absence of metal ion, has been explained in

terms of the shielding effect of the indole ring current.

Based on the

pmr results, a highly constrained hydrogen bonded structure for the
aldimine metal complex has been proposed.

The bis(N-pyridoxylidene-

serinato) and bis(M-pyridoxylidenetryptophan) aluminum(III) complexes
are demonstrated to exist as three diasteriomers which are
distinguishable from the pmr chemical shifts of pyridoxy!idene 2-CH-j
resonances.

Exchange of the alpha-proton of the amino acid resulting

in racemization occurs with N-pyridoxylidenetryptophan in the
metal-free and aluminum-containing systems.
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Introduction
The use of model enzyme systems in the study of enzymatic
reactions is a valuable tool for the elucidation of enzyme-substrate
mechanisms.

Pyridoxal, the most important free form of vitamin Bg,

catalyzes a number of reactions of amino acids in nonenzymatic
systems which duplicate the corresponding pyridoxal phosphate
catalyzed enzymatic reactions.

Through a series of experiments, Snell

and his co-workers demonstrated the ability of pyridoxal and certain
metal ions to accomplish chemical transformations of amino acids
found in enzymatic systernsJ
These studies on model systems resulted in the formulation by
Metzler and Snell 2 and Braunstein and Shemyakin 3 of a general
mechanism for the reactions of nonenzymatic pyridoxal-catalyzed
systems.

Most of these mechanisms depend upon a common structural

feature, electron withdrawal toward the cationic nitrogen atom
of the Schiff base (1) and into the electron sink of the pyridoxal
ring.

A metal ion in solution acts to promote Schiff base formation

and stabilization of the planar conjugated system through chelate

1

2

2

ring formation (2).

It also provides an additional electron

withdrawing group acting in common purpose with the pyridinium
nitrogen.

Furthermore, this activates the substituents on the alpha

carbon of the condensed amino acid.

The three types of reactions

resulting from labilization of the three alpha-carbon bonds of the
amino acid serine as postulated in structure (1) will be considered
and examined in this thes'is (Charts 1,11).
The most important reaction is release of the proton from the
alpha carbon.
(Chart I).

This may result in racemization and transamination

Readdition of the proton to the same carbon followed by

hydrolysis leads to racemization (path I-A).

Readdition to the

Schiff base carbon, followed by hydrolysis leads to transamination
if the process is reversed by addition of alpha-keto acid to
pyridoxamine (path I-B).
Electron removal from the side chain of the amino acid
(Chart II, path b) leads to elimination.
formaldehyde (8) is initially released.

In the case of serine,
Proton addition at the

original alpha carbon of serine followed by hydrolys.is produces
glycine (11).
Path c. (Chartll) involves the release of COO", leading to
decarboxylation.

Hydrolysis results in formation of an amine

derived from the original amino acid (14).
Tryptophan
The presence of a good leaving group on the beta-carbon
produces another alternative for path (a) reactions.

After removal

of the alpha carbon proton, the electron pair may facilitate
elimination of the beta-carbon group to give an unsaturated
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Chart I.

Pyridoxal Catalyzed Racemization and Transamination.

HOH,,C-{:-CO9
+NH3

+ M 2+

0
H0H2C-C-C02

-

2+

+M

4
Chart II.

+

NH3

Pyridoxal Catalyzed beta-Elimination and Decarboxylation.

-CH2-CO2

11

- + M2+

HOH2C-CH2-NH3

14

+

+ M2+
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product (Chart III).

The displacement of the beta-hydroxyl group

of serine has been implicated in the mechanism for the synthesis
of tryptophan from serine and indole.
Tryptophan is an essential amino acid whose consumption by
humans is necessary for good health.

The relationship between the

metabolism of tryptophan and nicotinic acid has long been recognized,
following mammalian studies in which it was established that the
dietary requirement for nicotinic acid ( the vitamin niacin) may be '
met by the consumption of excess tryptophan.^ The metabolism of
tryptophan yields other important substances including seratonin, a
potent vasoconstrictor found in mammalian brain, intestinal tissue,
and blood platelets; indole acetic acid, an auxin found in plants;
and N-formylkynurenine whose lack of production is found in persons
with Hartnup's disease, a hereditary condition associated with
mental retardation.

5

Although not produced in mammalian cells, the formation of
tryptophan has been detected in certain microorganisms.

Tryptophan

formed from serine and indole in a cell free system was obtained
from mycelium of Neurospora si tophi la in the presence of pyridoxal
£
phosphate.
Serine deaminases and tryptophanases have been isolated
.7
from E.. coli.
Metzler, Ikawa, 2
and Snell claim that aqueous solutions
of pyridoxal, serine, and indole, together with certain metal ions
react to form tryptophan when heated at 100° C. for one hour.

In

the absence of indole, serine is said to be quantitatively converted
to pyruvic acid (20).

The proposed chelate (16) of metal ion

coordinated to N-pyridoxylideneserine is believed to labilize the
alpha-proton of serine by providing a conjugated system which allows
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electron localization to the electrophilic pyridinium nitrogen.
Carbanion formation is followed by the alpha, beta dehydration
of serine to form the Schiff base chelate of alpha-ami noacrylic acid
(18).

The reaction is terminated by hydrolysis of the chelate.

The

alpha-aniinoacrylic acid is unstable in water and spontaneously
hydrolyzes to ammonium' pyruvate (20), (Chart III).
The synthesis of tryptophan is believed to occur because the
nucleophilic reagent indole may condense with the Schiff base
chelate of alpha-ami noacrylic acid (18); tautomerization followed by
hydrolysis completes the reaction (Chart IV).
The reaction sequence outlined in Charts III and IV is the
mechanism of prime interest in our investigations.

It will be

referred to often.
The techniques of ultraviolet and visible absorption
spectroscopy and proton magnetic resonance (pmr) have found
considerable application in the area of structure elucidation of
intermediates in the reaction mechanisms of pyridoxal catalysis.
Extensive work has been performed by Heinert, Martell, et. al.^*^
to relate electronic absorption spectra to equilibria of molecular
species of pyridoxal, pyridoxal phosphate, pyridoxamine, their analogs,
Schiff bases, and metal chelates.

One purpose of this work was to

verify that appreciable concentrations of pyridoxal imines form
under physiological conditions in dilute aqueous solution, as had been
postulated for reactions catalyzed by pyridoxal.
All systems studied showed characteristic UV absorptions which
have been assigned to molecular species.

When solutions of pyridoxal

Chart III.

Pyridoxal catalyzed dehydration of serine.
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Chart IV.

Pyridoxal catalyzed serine-indole synthesis of tryptophan.
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and amines are combined in basic solution, an immediate yellow
color is seen due to imine (Schiff base) formation.

This reaction

results in a characteristic increase in absorption in the region
from 345-430 nyt.

The exact position of the maximum

(Amax)

depends on

the pH and amino acid or amine used.
In neutral aqueous solution, aldimines formed from pyridoxal
appear to be hydrogen-bonded structures which exist in the tautomeric
forms (24) and (25) of Chart V with characteristic absorption maxima
at 414 m/t.

Strong acid solution can hydrolyze the Schiff bases.

Deprotonation of the Schiff bases occurs (pK 10.5) in basic solution
with a shift to 365m/t of the absorption maximum corresponding to
formation of (26).

Some primary amines and amino acids form detectable

amounts of carbino!amines (23).
High resolution pmr is well established as a versatile tool
for structure determination of compounds in solution.

Its

application to the study of reaction mechanisms of model enzyme
systems has been very limited until the last few years.

Studies of

amino acids and their metal-ion complexes without the inclusion of
pyridoxal may be found in the literature.^
The first systematic attempt to elucidate the pyridoxal catalyzed reactions of nonenzymatic transamination (reactions 1-3)
was conducted by Garisow and Holm.

RCH(NH2)C00H + pyridoxal

RC0C00H + pyridoxamine

(1)

pyridoxamine + R'COCOOH 4=^R'CH(NH2)C00H + pyridoxal (2)
RCH(NH2)C00H + R'COCOOH

R'CH(NH2)C00H + RC0C00H

(3)
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Chart V. Molecular Species of Pyridoxal Schiff Base Identified by
Electronic Absorption Spectroscopy.
0
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They began with a study of the acid-base equilibria of pyridoxal,
pyridoxamine, and several analogs of pyridoxal. 12 An- understanding
of conformational equilibria of pyridoxal, illustrated in Chart VI,
is essential before study of more complex solute species such as
aldimine and metal complexes.
t

Proton magnetic resonance (pmr) spectra of pyridoxal were
observed throughout pD range 1-13.

Chemical shifts were found to

have a dependence on pD, and this dependence permitted the estimation
of pK values for individual acid dissociation steps of the compound.
The pK values determined from pD dependence curves correlate wel.1
with titrimetry curves in aqueous solution.

Using a glass electrode,

pH values may be converted to pD by the equation PD=PH(measure(j)+0.40. ^
Thus, aqueous equilibrium constant values can be converted to D2O
values by the equation pKQ
deprotonation.

Q

= pK^

Q

+ 0.40 for a monoacidic

The chemical shifts of only those groups near or

strongly interacting with'the atom being deprotonated at a particular
pK value are affected by the acid dissociation, allowing structures
of solute species to be deduced for each step in an equilibrium process.
Pyridoxal exhibits three types of pmr spectra.
and contrast the essential spectral features.

We will compare

All resonances

undergo chemical shift changes with increasing pD.

The major

differencies observed are in the chemical shifts of the ring
substituents in the 4- and 5- positions.

The simplest form of the

pyridoxal molecule (27) should give signals arising from the -CHO
and -^OD groups.
is not observed,

However, in the pD range 1-13, the free aldehyde
Instead, this molecule has several series of
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structural equilibria as shown in Chart VI.

CHO

In acidic solution, a doublet is observed for the 4-CH position
and a quartet for the 5-CH2OD methylene.
with a hemiacetal structure (28).

These results are consistent

The methylene protons are non¬

equivalent due to the asymmetric center and are split by the 4-CH
into a resultant AB pattern.

Additionally, one methylene proton

couples with a 4-CH to form a doublet.
All signals shift to higher field upon deprotonation of the
phenolic structure, (28) to (29), in which the hemiacetal ring is
preserved.

The pK^ for this deprotonation is measured to be 4.4.

In moderately basic -solution (pD 8-10), the hemiacetal 4-CH
and the S-CHgOD signals broaden.

The 6-H, 5-CH2OD, and 2-CHg

chemical shifts move sharply upfield.

The inflection points of the

pD dependence curves occar at 8.7 for pl^, corresponding to the
deprotonation of the pyridinium nitrogen to form hemiacetal (30).
Broadening of the signals results from the interconversion of
hemiacetal (30) to hydrated aldehyde (31).
In strong base (pD 10-13), a third deprotonation is.evidenced
by a small upfield shift of the 6-H.

The 4-CH proton resonance

shifts to very low field and then moves upfield with increasing
basicity.

Both the 4-CH and 5-CH2OD resonances sharpen considerably.
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Chart VI.

Acid-base Equilibria of Pyridoxal.
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This behavior.is due to the shift to the right in the equilibrium (30)
to (31), followed by deprotonation of the hydrated aldehyde to yield
the anion (32).
A similar pmr syudy of pyridoxamine (structure 33 in acid)
was conducted. 12

observed.

Four sets of p.D dependent chemical shifts v/ere

All moved upfield with increasing pD.

Three pK values were

determined from points of inflection in the pD curves.

The three

deprotonations correspond to loss of a phenolic proton, a
+

pyridinium proton, and neutralization of the amine (-4CH2NH3), in
that order.

All deprotonations cause increased shielding of all

ring substituents, indicating net electron release to the ring in
each process.
Having identified the principal solute structures of pyridoxal and
pyridoxamine, Gansow and Holm repeated the studies in the presence
1C

of alanine

-I

and pyruvate'0 to obtain the spectra of aldimine and

ketimine Schiff bases and identify the major species.

Finally,

spectra of the two component systems were remeasured in the
presence of Zn(II) and Al(III) to identify the metal complexes
formed (34) and to observe the tautomeric rearrangement (34)*-*(35)
believed to occur when reaction (2) is conducted in the presence
of metal ions.
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The investigations involving the metal-free and metal-containing
pyridoxal alanine systems yielded the following significant
information,

(i) Pyridoxal and alanine condense to form a Schiff

base detectable by pmr at pD

y

-7.

(ii) In the presence of Zn(II) or

A1 (III), they condense to form N-pyridoxylidenealaninato mono and
bis complexes.

The bis complex (two molecules of alanine and

pyridoxal per molecule of metal) increases in concentration with
increasing pD.
formation.

(iii) Metal ions increase the extent of aldimine

Metal free systems never exceed 28% compared to 95% in

the presence of Zn(II) and 82% in the presence of A1 (III).
Aldimine is first detected at pD 4.2 with Zn(II) and pD 3.6 with
Al(III).

(iv) Exchange between complexed and free aldimine is rapid

enough for the Zn(II) system that only one set of aldimine signals
is observed.

Formation of the bis complex is favored at pD 8-11.

(v) Exchange between free and complexed aldimine is slow in A1 (III)
systems and permits separate detection of the mono and bis complexes.
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Structures for all equilibria species were proposed.

The

aluminum(III) complex structures have since, been revised by some
later work by Abbott and Martell.17 The results of our study are
similar in many ways to that of Gansow, Holm, and Martel 1.

Frequent

reference will be made to their work.
Investigations involving metal-free and metal-containing
pyridoxamine-pyruvate systems completed the transamination study.
This system clearly demonstrated the formation of ketiniine in the
presence and absence of metal ions.
again pD dependent.

Relative concentrations were

The stabilizing effect of Zn(II) on the

pyridoxamine-pyruvate system resulted in increased stability of
ketimine over a wide pD range and an 88% maximum conversion of
pyridoxamine to ketimine in all forms (pD9.8), both complexed and
condensed, compared to 30% at pD 9.8 in the metal-free system.
Aluminum(III) had a similar stabilizing effect, resulting in the
maximum ketimine formation of 70% at pD 10.2.
These studies offer strong evidence for the proposed mechanism
of non-enzymatic transamination involving metal ions (Chart I).

In

the overall transamination reaction 3 catalyzed by pyridoxal and
metal ions, aldimine and ketimine complexes form sequentially in
reactions 1 and 2.

The tautomeric conversion of ketimine to aldimine

complex required in reaction 2 definitely occurs, and this
conversion is detectable by pmr.
Our work on the tryptophan synthesis system was modeled after
this transamination study.

Assignment of peak positions was

analogous, as were many of the results.
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In a study of bis[pyridoxy1idene(aminoacidato)]aluminum (III)
complexes,^ Abbott and Martel 1 described and elaborated upon two
phenomena of interest to us.

They discussed certain pmr features of

D2O solutions containing pyridoxal, an alpha-amino acid, and
aluminum(III), the most noteworthy being the multiplicity of
signals in the 2-CHg chemical shift region.

The bis-aluminum(III)

complexes of Schiff bases produce four signals resulting from three
possible diasteriomers.

Isomer detection is made possible by

shielding of the 2-CH.3 of one ligand by the azomethine TTsystem of
the other ligand, making its resonance very sensitive to steric
interactions with the asymmetric center of the amino acid portion
of the other aldimine ligand.

The two resonances, highest and lowest

field positions of the four, are assigned to the two possible
conformations for a Schiff base formed from a single enantiomer of
an optically pure D or L amino acid.

These conformations, in which

the 2-CH3 groups of both .ligands are crowded or neither is crowded,
are illustrated in Chart VII.

If a D or L Schiff base both

coordinate to the same metal ion, one methyl is crowded and the other
is not, leading to two additional resonances.

In both situations

(DD,LL or DL,LD) the most crowded but least shielded conformation
occurs upfield from the shielded structure.
In the same investigation,
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Martel 1 observed exchange of the

alpha proton of the amino acid portion of the complex at.pD 10.
This resulted in racemization of the amino acid asymmetric center
(Path a, Chart I).

Racemization was detected in various ways in

different systems.

These include broadening and loss of multiplicity

Chart VII.

Crowded and uncrowded configurations of the

optically pure diasteriomers (DO,LL) of bis(N-pyridoxylideneaminoacidato)aluminum (III).

MAXIMUM STERIC REPULSION: MINIMUM SHIELDING

MINIMUM STERIC REPULSION: MAXIMUM SHIELDING
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of resonances, decrease in signal amplitude, and appearance of the
diasteriomers of the racemic complex in solution initially containing
only one enantiomer of the amino acid.
Multiplicity of signals in the 2-CH3 region and racemization
of the alpha-carbon have both been observed in our investigation
of serine and tryptophan.
Pyridoxal catalyzed non-enzymatic systems offer valuable insight
into enzyme substrate mechanisms.

The utility of the pmr technique

in detecting and identifying intermediates in the transamination and
racemization reactions has been previously demonstrated.

Therefore

we determined to apply this technique to a less well understood
pyridoxal catalyzed system, the dehydration of serine and synthesis
of tryptophan (Charts 111,IV).

Few of the proposed intermediates in

either of the reaction sequences have been shown to exist and none
thoroughly studied.

The purpose of the work included in this thesis

is to investigate the proposed mechanism by: (a) detection and
identification of the solute species implicated in the proposed
reaction sequences, (b) investigation of the role of metal ions
(Zn(II), A1(III)) known to catalyze these types of reactions, and
(c) elucidation of the way in which pH (pD) affects these reactions
by determining changes in solute structures as a function of pD.
All of these goals were achieved in this thesis work.

One

final experiment involving addition of indole to the pyridoxalserine systems in an attempt to observe directly the conversion to
tryptophan, was not successful and will be discussed only briefly.
The experiment was performed under only one set of reaction
conditions and further work is in progress.
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Experimental
Preparation of Solutions:
Pyridoxal monochloride obtained from Calbiochem Corp. and Land DL-tryptophan purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. were used
without further purification.

Reagent grade zinc oxide or aluminum

trichloride was dissolved in concentrated D2S04 and 99.8% D20 obtained
from Diaprep Inc.

Stock solutions of NaOD were prepared by dissolving

in 100 g. atom D20 freshly cleaned sodium.

D2S04 was purchased from

Columbia Organic Chemicals Company and stock solution prepared by
diluting with D20.

Solutions used in the proton resonance studies

were prepared in 99.8% D20 by adding pipetted quantities of pyridoxal,
serine, indole, tryptophan, and/or metal ion solutions, as appropriate,
to a volumetric flask followed by pD adjustment with D2S04 and NaOD.
All solutions were initially .05M in pyridoxal, serine, tryptophan,
and/or indole and .025M in metal ion.

These concentrations represent

a compromise between sample solubility and instrument sensitivity.
Spectra were recorded immediately after the sample reached pD
constancy.

If certain of the metal-containing solutions were

allowed to stand for several hours, precipitation and loss of
resolution due to extensive deuteration resulted.

Apparent pH

values were measured using a Radiometer model PHA pH meter and true
pD values obtained from the relation pD=pH + 0.40.^4
Solutions used to measure visible-ultraviolet spectra were
6xl0"4 moles/liter in L-tryptophan or DL-serine, and lxlO"4 moles/
liter in pyridoxal.

Spectrograde methanol was used as a solvent.

amino acid stock solutions were dissolved in methanol and measured

The
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quantities of methanolic HC1.
methanol.

Pyridoxal was dissolved directly in

The desired acid-base concentrations were obtained by

adding standard methanol solutions of HC1 or KOH prepared by
dissolving potassium hydroxide or gaseous hydrogen chloride in
Spectrograde methanol.
Measurements:
Proton resonance spectra were recorded at room temperature
(26° C.) using a Bruker HFX-10 spectrometer equipped with an insert'
allowing use of sample tubes 10 mm. in diameter.

The large sample

tube permitted spectra of good intensity to be obtained on even
very dilute samples.

Chemical shifts were measured to at least

+1 Hz. relative to t-butanol internal standard present to the extent
of 1% v/v.

T-butanol was dried by distillation over sodium.

Aldimine concentration was approximated by determining relative
peak areas of signals belonging to aldimine species and free pyridoxal
The electronic absorption spectra in the visible and
ultraviolet regions were recorded with a Cary Model 14
spectrophotometer at 22° C.

For solution measurements, a pair

of 10 mm. quartz cells were used.

All spectra were recorded

immediately after preparation of samples.
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Results and Discussion.

Our investigations of the pyridoxal catalyzed dehydration
of serine and serine-indole synthesis of tryptophan were conducted
in several stages.

These stages were : (A) The spectra of tryptophan as

a function of pD and its acid-base equilibria were determined.
(B) The spectra of pyridoxal and serine together in solution were
obtained as a function of pD, and the principal solute species
identified.

(C) The study (B) was repeated in the presence of metal

ions to identify the metal complexes formed and any further
intermediate species.

(D) Spectra of tryptophan and pyridoxal

together in solution were obtained as a function of pD and the
principal solute species and possible configurations determined.
(E) The study (D) was repeated in the presence of metal ions to
identify the Schiff base metal complexes.

(F) Spectra of the three

component systems described in (C) were remeasured with solutions
also containing indole to observe tryptophan synthesis.

This *

experiment yielded no new information and will not be discussed in
detail.
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A.

The Tryptophan System:
Over the range pD 2-13, pmr spectra of tryptophan (36) in D^O

consist of signals corresponding to the aromatic alpha-CH, and
beta-CHg protons.

The proton at ring position -2 is obscured by the

other aromatic proton resonances.
in D O.
2

The indole -NH is probably deuterated

However, even in H O solution, an -NH proton is not
2

observed, presumably due to the broadening effect of the electric
quadrupole moment of nitrogen.
The pD dependencies of chemical shifts for alpha-CH and beta-CHg
protons are shown in Figure 1.

The phenyl portion of the indole

ring is a multiplet which is essentially pD invariant centered
with a chemical shift of -560 Hz.

Alpha and beta proton curves

demonstrate the effect of deprotonation on chemical shift since they
are proximate to deprotonation of the alpha-amino group.

The presence

of an asymmetric alpha-carbon renders the alpha and beta protons
into a nonequivalent three spin ABC system in which all resonances
shift to higher field-with increasing pD.
In aqueous solution, tryptophan may undergo two deprotonations
as in Chart VIII.

No deprotonation of the indole nitrogen has been

reported in the literature or observed in this study.

The first

deprotonation corresponds to loss of a carboxyl proton (C00D in D 0),
2

while the second results from deprotonation at the amine nitrogen (ND +).
3
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Figure 1.

Chemical shifts as a function of pD of D2O solutions

containing 0.05M tryptophan.

2

4

6

8
PD

Tryptophan beta-CH2

Tryptophan alpha-CH

10

12
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The two pK values may be determined from pD dependencies of alpha
and beta protons.

In strong acid (pD 2.3-4.4) an upfield shift

occurs with the inflection point measured at pD 3.3.

Spectrophotometric

measurements indicate a pl^ of 2.78.18 In the pD region 4.4-9.0,
the proton chemical shifts are unaffected by changing pD.

From

pD 9.0 to 12.0, there is a marked upfield shift of 40 Hz. for the
alpha-CH proton with an inflection at pK= 10.1.

This pK value,

determined from the pD curve, is in fair agreement with the reported
value of 9.79 18 and is assigned to deprotonation of the ND^+ function.
Our pmr results suggest the following acid-base equilibria,
solute structures:

CHART

VIII
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B.

The Serine-Pyridoxal System:
A study of equilibria between serine and pyridoxal in D£0 was

performed using solutions equimolar in serine and pyridoxal (0.05M).
Combination of the two components and pD adjustment at room
temperature (26° C.) results in the production of Schiff base, the
formation of whtch may be detected in both pmr and visibleultraviolet spectra.
Some pmr spectra of the serine-pyridoxal system in acid and
base are presented in Figure 2.

Below pD 7.8, only resonances

corresponding to free pyridoxal and serine are observed.

Above.

pD 7.8, additional signals resulting from aldimine formation first
appear.

A low field azomethine signal at -680 Hz. is characteristic

of aromatic aldimines derived from amino acids.^ New 2-CH3, 6-H
pyridoxal, and condensed serine alpha and beta proton resonances
are also evidence of Schiff base formation (Figure 2).
Throughout the range- of aldimine formation (pD 7.8-12.6)
aldimine chemical shifts are pD dependent and move upfield with
increasing basicity as shown in Figures 3,4.

Pvapid changes in

chemical shifts and peak intensities for aldimine signals
(Figure 5) signify increasing concentration of Schiff base.
Measured pD dependencies of chemical shifts are shown in Figures 3,4.
Above pD 10.0, the aldimine, while still present, decreases in
concentration.

This change is accompanied by the appearance of a

new signal at -578 Hz., near that of 6-H (Figure 2).

It is

essentially pD independent and is assigned to a carbinolamine form
HD(OD), (48).
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Figure 2. 90 MHz. pmr spectra of D^O solutions 0.05M in both
serine and pyridoxal illustrating a) free components ..in acidic
solution (pD 5.61) and b) aldimine and carbino!amine formation in
basic solution (pD 10.90).
SB, sideband.

Unprefixed signals refer to pyridoxal;

a)

SERINE-PYRIDOXAL. pD1 5.61
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Figure 3.

Chemical shift as a function of pD in D 0 solutions

2
containing 0.05M serine and pyridoxal.

Aldimine 2-CH

3

Aldimine 6-CH
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Figure 4.

Chemical shift as a function of pD in D 0 solutions
2

containing 0.05M serine and pyridoxal.

Serine-pyridoxal aldimine alpha-CH, beta CH2

Serine-pyridoxal aldimine 4-CH
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100

pD

Figure 5.

Per cent aldimir.e formation in D2O solutions• initially

0.05M in both pyridoxal and serine as a function of pD.
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The existence .of three equilibria pK values for N-pyridoxylideneserine aldimine has previously been demonstrated.20For
N-pyridoxylideneserine, pK^ and pl<2 cannot be deduced from pD curves
since no aldimine is detected until pD 7.8.

Other studies^ *2^ of

similar systems suggest the approximate values pK-|=2.4 for the
dissociation of the carboxyl group (43) and pK^=6.3 for deprotonation
of the pyridinium nitrogen (46).

As discussed below, the aldimine

6-H and alpha and beta serine aldimine resonances of N-pyridoxylidene
serine are used to assign a pK^ value and the equilibria structures
seen in Chart IX.
In the pD range 10-13, the 6-H aldimine shift is essentially
constant .at -560 Hz.

This is within 2 Hz. of the 6-H shift of

pyridoxal after its second ionization.

Thus the principal form of

the aldimine after its second dissociation seems to be (46) in which
pyridinium nitrogen is deprotonated.

The polar form (45) is ruled

out because it corresponds' to a pyridinium phenol ate structure
whose pyridoxal 6-H signal occurs at lower field.

The pK^ can be

estimated as 11.8 from the serine CH and CHg shifts of the aldimine.
The increased shielding experienced by these protons is accounted
for by neutralization of the immonium function (47) and further
supports (46) as the primary aldimine species in the pD range between
pl<2 and pK^.
The use of ultraviolet and visible absorption spectroscopy in
Schiff base detection has been reported by Heinert, Martell, Matsushima
and others. 8 * 9 For the pyridoxylidenevaline Schiff base, four
absorption bands at 418, 337, 255, and 212 HIM were observed for
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weakly acidic.solutions.
the Tfj and ^

bands

bands to the

Bands at 418 and 285 mu are assigned to

of ketoenamine (40), and the 337-and 255 nyu

and the

bands of enolimine (41).

The single band

at 373 mu in strong base is assigned to the uj band of anionic
structure (42).

In strong acid, only absorption bands corresponding

to free pyridoxal are observed.

Q

HO

We performed a similar experiment with equimolar methanolic
solutions of pyridoxal and serine (10"4M) which were acid-base
adjusted.

The formation of Schiff base was observed by the

appearance of peaks in alkali at 384 and 300 nju corresponding to the
TTj and ^ bands of enolimine (41).

In acidic solution, the only band

observed (293 nyj) corresponds to free pyridoxal.

The variation of

absorbance as a function of KOH and HC1 for N-pyridoxy!idene serine
is shown in Figure 6.
An experiment varying the ratio of serine to pyridoxal demonstrated
that maximum aldimine formation resulted from solutions 6x1 (f^M in
serine and 10"^M in pyridoxal.
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The acid-base equilibria scheme for N-pyridoxylidene serine
consistent with the pmr and ultra-violet spectra results is
shown in Chart X.
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Figure 6.

Variation of Absorption as a Function of [KOH] and

ABSORBANCY

[HC1] for N-pyridoxylideneserine.

-log [HC1]

-log[KOH]
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Chart X.

Acid-base Equilibria of N-pyridoxylideneserine in D20.

D0H2

II-

PK2 6.3

D0CHo- CH-COO 2

I

DOH2

11.8
D0CH2-CH-C00 DOCHL-CH-COO
2

I

DOH
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. C.

The Serine-Pyridoxal-Zinc (II) System:
Addition of zinc(II) to serine and pyridoxal produces solution

tautomerism and equilibria which differ from those of the metalfree system (Chart XI).

Spectra for the system 0.05M in serine and

pyridoxal and 0.025M in Zn(II) are presented in Figures 7,8.

Below

pD 5.31, only resonances belonging to serine and pyridoxal free in
solution are visible.

Stabilization of the Schiff base by complex

formation at pD 5.3 is verified by the appearance of a signal in
the low field region previously assigned to the azomethine proton of
N-pyridoxylideneserine.

In the metal-free system, aldimine is not

observed until pD 7.8.

In the 0.05M:0.05M:0.025M serine-pyridoxal-

zinc system, aldimine formation increases to a maximum of 66% at
pD 8.0-8.6 and then decreases.

Dependence of aldimine concentration

on pD is illustrated in Figure 9.

Exchange involving free and

complexed aldimine must be rapid since only one set of aldimine
signals is observed throughout the pD range 3.0-12.5.

The chemical

shift of this set of signals is different from free aldimine as
observed from the pD dependence resonance plots (Figures 10,11).
The exchange between free and complexed aldimine is evidenced
in the broadened 2-CH2 signal of the Schiff base.

It is located at a

position intermediate between the positions of free aldimine, as seen
in the serine-pyridoxal system, and complexed aldimine, identified
in the serine-pyridoxal-aluminum system which follows.

Aluminum systems

exchange slowly enough to detect separate resonances for free and
complexed aldimine.

At low pD the serine-pyridoxal-zinc(II)

aldimine 2-CH;j resonance is observed closer to the free aldimine
value but moves toward the complexed value with increasing pD.

Figure 7.

90 MHz pmr spectra of DgO solutions 0.05M in both

serine and pyridoxal, 0.025M in zinc (II):

a) before aldimine

formation illustrating free components at pD 3.27;
complex aldimine formation at pD 6.59.
aldimine complex 4-CH resonance.
pyridoxal; SB, sideband.

b) after

Insert: low field

Unprefixed signals refer to

SERINE-PYRIOOXAL-ZINC (II).
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Figure 9.

Per cent aldimine formation in D2O solutions initially

0.05M in both pyridoxal and serine and 0.025M in zinc (II) as a
function of pD.
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Figure 10.

Chemical shifts as a function of pD in D^O solutions

containing 0.05M serine and pyridoxal; 0.025M zinc (II).

Serine-pyridoxal-zinc (II) complex 6-H

Serine-pyridoxal-zinc (II) complex 2-CH3
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Figure 11.

Chemical shifts as a function of pD in D^O solutions

containing 0.05M serine and pyridoxal, 0.025M zinc (II).

Serine-pyridoxal-zinc (II) complex 5-CH2

Serine-pyridoxal-zinc (II) complex 4-CH
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Broadening of,the resonance is due to the rapid exchange of complexed
aldimine and free aldimine resulting in an averaged signal.
Plots of 2-CHg, 6-H, 4-CH(azomethine), and S-CHgOD aldimine
complex for the serine-pyridoxal-zinc (II) system are shown in
Figures 10,11.

The 4-CH aldimine resonance occurs at 10Hz. upfield

from the metal-free system;

the 2-CH3 chemical shift is 15 Hz.

upfield.
All aldimine signals of the serine-pyridoxal-zinc(II) chelate
shift upfield with increasing pD.

From pD 5.3-7.0, the only

aldimine resonance detected is that of the azomethine proton.

Above

pD 7.0, the concentration of aldimine increases rapidly with
increasing pD (Figure 9), reaching a maximum of 66% at pD 8.0-8.6
compared to 48# at pD 9.9 for the serine-pyridoxal system.

This

increase is accompanied by rapid chemical shift changes in the pD
range 7.0-7.8 for most protons (Figures 10,11).

The pD plot of

azomethine signals reveals an inflection point at pD 7.5.

Increase

in basicity above pD 7.5 results in upfield shifts which are
greatest for the 6-H and 2-CH3 aldimine resonances.

The 2-CH3

signal broadens and becomes pD independent from pD 8.0-10.0,
the range previously assigned to maximum aldimine concentration
(Figure 9).
The behayior of the chemical shifts in the pD range 5.3-10.0 is
explained in the following manner.

Below pD 7.0, the concentration of

aldimine is not large enough to be detected by aldimine signals
other than azomethine.

In the 2-CH3 region, it is likely that

aldimine and free pyridoxal signals overlap.

The 4-CH is resolvable

because of its extremely low field chemical shift in a region where
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no other resonances are found.

The upfield shifts and azomethine

inflection point at pD 7.5 are consistent with deprotonation of the
pyridinium nitrogen of the serine-pyridoxal-zinc (II) chelate.

The

result of deprotonation is to affect a greater shielding of all
signals, but especially for the ring substituents 6-H and 2-CH3
which are located to either side of the deprotonated nitrogen.

From

pD 8.0-10.0, the extent of aldimine formation ceases to change
rapidly, causing stabilization of the 2-CH3 aldimine resonance.

In

addition, increased upfield shift of the the 6-H and 4-CH signals
(with an inflection at pD 7.5) are results consistent with a much
higher degree of complexation of Zn (II) by aldimine than in the
lower pD region, with maximum complex formation at pD 8.0 preceded
by a deprotonation reaction.

The labile complex proposed consists of two

molecules each of pyridoxal and serine and one molecule of zinc (53).
Similar structures for chelation of zinc (II) with aldimine tridentate
ligands have been reported in X-ray crystal studies of the complexes
bis(N-pyridoxylidenealaninato)zinc(II)

15

and

bis(N-pyridoxylidenevalinato)zinc (II).22
Above pD 10, the precipitation of metal hydroxide results in
decomposition of the zinc (II) complex.

Consequently, the aldimine

4-CH resonances broaden and decrease in intensity.
The acid-base equilibria consistent with our pmr results
are depicted in Chart XI.
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Chart XI.

Acid-base Equilibria of N-pyridoxylideneserinato

Zinc (II) in D2O.

pD> 5.3

A

increasing pD
to 8.0
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D.

The Serine-Pyridoxal-Aluminum System
Aluminum(III) has shown the highest activity of various

trivalent metal ions in transamination of pyridoxamine and alphaketoglutarate,

implying that A1(III) pyridoxylidene complexes

are relatively stable.

For this reason, the addition of Al(III) to

the serine-pyridoxal system was studied.
Some pmr spectra of solutions 0.05M in both pyridoxal and
serine and 0.025M in Al(III) are contained in Figures 12,13.

These

spectra, together with the associated information on pD dependence of
chemical shifts (Figures 14,15,16) and aldimine formation (Figure 17)
reveal certain differences when compared to the pyridoxal-serine-zinc
system.

Exchange between free and complexed aldimine is slow on a

pmr time scale, permitting separate detection of free aldimine and
various metal complexes.

Complexed aldimine is detected at pD 4.9

compared to pD 5.3 in the Zn(II) system and 7.7 in the metal-free
system.

Substantiation for the low pD aldimine being assigned as

coordinated rather than lincomplexed is provided by the aldimineCH resonance of serine which is considerably upfield from the metalfree resonance (Figure 14).

The extent of solute aldimine formation

reaches a maximum of 36% at pD 9.1, compared to 66% at pD 8.0-8.6
for Zn(II).

Extensive precipitation in the aluminum system makes

total comparison of extent of aldimine impossible.

As in the zinc(II)

system, aldimine resonances are pD dependent and move upfield with
increasing pD.
in Chart XII.

Acid-base equilibria for the system are set forth
Changes in solution equilibria and chemical shifts may

be conveniently discussed as they occur in three separate pD regions.
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Figure 12. 90 MHz pmr spectra of D2O solutions 0.05M in both
serine and pyridoxal, 0.025M in A1 (III): a) before .aldimine
formation illustrating free components at pD 3.7;

b) after the

formation of free aldimine and complexed aldimine at pD 8.5.
Insert: low field complex aldimine 4-CH.
to pyridoxal; SB, sideband.

Unprefixed signals refer

49

i

Figure 13. 90 MHz pmr spectra of D^O solutions 0.05M in both
serine and pyridoxal, 0.025M in A1 (III) illustrating: a)
carbinolamine and compiexed aldimine formation at pD 12.6 and •
b) formation of the three diasteriomers of the bis(N-pyridoxylideneserinato)aluminum (III) complex at pD 6.1.
refer to pyridoxal; SB, sideband.

Unprefixed signal

Serine-pyri doxal-al umi num(111 )*. pD 12.6 .
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Figure 14.

Chemical shift as a. function of pD in D2O solutions

initially 0.05M in serine and pyridoxal, 0.025M in aluminum (III).

(zH)v^

Complex 4-CH

(ZH) ^

Serine complex alpha-CH
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Figure 15.

Chemical shift of complex 6-H as a function of pD

of D20 solutions 0.05M in serine and pyridoxal, 0.025M in
aluminum (III).
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Figure 16.

Chemical shifts of complex 2-CHg signals..as a function

of pD in D,,0 solutions containing 0.05M serine and pyridoxal, 0.025M
aluminum (III).
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Figure 17.

Per cent aldimine formation in D2O solutions initially

0.05M in both pyridoxal and serine and 0.025M in aluminum (III)
as a function of pD.
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pD 4.9-7.5:
Below pD 4.9, only resonances assignable to free serine and
pyridoxal are observed.
detected.

At pD 4.9, complexed aldimine 6-H is first

This resonance undergoes an upfield shift to pD 6.8

where a plateau is reached.

Free aldimine 2-CH3 is first detected

at pD 6.1, above which an aluminum (III) complex is formed.

The

presence of four 2-CH3 aldimine signals in addition to the uncomplexed
aldimine is observed.

These resonances may be assigned to four

combinations of diasteriomers as first proposed by Martel!^ for
N-pyridoxylidene valine.

These resonances correspond to the LL,DD,

and the DL, LD sterically crowded and uncrowded conformations
previously illustrated fn Chart VII.
azomethine 4-CH is observed at pD 6.8.

The low field complexed
It is located 10 Hz. downfield

from the region of the metal free azomethine resonance.

It is

relatively pD independent; in this region as is the serine CH aldimine
signal, indicating that the extent of aldimine formation is not
changing rapidly.
pD 7.5-9.1:
In this region all signals assignable to aldimine shift upfield.
The aldimine 4-CH pD curve shows an inflection point at pD 8.3.

A

similar inflection point is also seen in the aldimine 6-H curve.
This behavior is consistent with the deprotonation of the pyridinium
nitrogen of the serine-pyridoxal-aluminum chelate (56).
mine concentration reaches a maximum of 36% at pD 9.1.

The solute aldi
The

deprotonation followed by increased aldimine formation and upfield
shifts is consistent with increased formation of the
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bis(N-pyridoxylideneserinato)aluminum(III) complex as explained
in detail in the similar zinc(II) system.
pD 9.2-13.0:
In this region, aldimine concentration undergoes a steady
decrease until pD 11.0.
rapidly after pD 11.9.

It then levels off, only to decrease
The four complexed aldimine 2-CH2 signals

are no longer observed. .All aldimine signals decrease in intensity.
The aldimine 6-H chemical shift is constant from pD 10.0-13.0.

The

aldimine 4-CH signal shows a rapid decrease in intensity due to
decomposition of the bis- complex and formation of metal hydroxide
as in the Zn(II) system.

No signals assignable to the mono- complex

are detected in this pD range.
Based on these results, it is likely that in the serinepyridoxal-Al (III) system, aluminum stabilizes the complex in acid
relative to free components.

Aldimine formation is detected

throughout a larger pD range compared to the associated metalfree or £n(II) systems.

However, the maximum aldimine concentration

is less than in the zinc systemi a result observed previously
in the N-pyridoxylidene alanine metal systems.

15

Chart XII.
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Acid-base Equilibria of N-pyridoxylideneserinato

Aluminum (III) in D^O.

D0H2C- CjH-COO-

L0Ho
2C-CH-C00

i

,

ND

HC 4*

HC

+ A1

3+
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55

pD74.9

pK~8.3

increasing pD
to 8.5
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+
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E.

The Pyridoxal-Tryptophan System:
Solutions 0.05M in pyridoxal and tryptophan were studied through¬

out the range pD 2.0-13.0.
Figures 18,19.

Representative spectra are shown in

The azomethine resonance undergoes an unusual

downfield shift not previously observed in the pyridoxal-serine or
pyridoxal-alanine
detail.

1c

systems.

This behavior will be discussed in

Aldimine formation may be detected in both pmr and

ultraviolet-visible spectra.
Below pD 7.5, all pmr spectral resonances may be assigned to
either pyridoxal or tryptophan free in solution.

As pD is raised,

formation of Schiff base (Structure 63, Chart XIII) is easily
detected by the appearance of new pmr resonances as illustrated
by the spectra in Figures 18,19.

At pD 8.25 and.above, resonances

assigned to the aldimine 4-CH (azomethine)proton, alpha-CH of
tryptophan, and 2-CH3 of condensed pyridoxal are clearly visible.

We

have also measured the pD dependence of these new chemical
shifts (Figures 20,21).
The aldimine 4-CH and condensed tryptophan alpha-CH pmr
resonances move downfield as pD increases.

Concurrently, the 2-CH3

aldimine signal undergoes an upfield shift.
Detection of the aldimine 4-CH is difficult because its chemical
shift overlaps with the indole ring resonances.

This chemical shift is

at much higher field than would be expected for a condensed amino acid^
and is different from the behavior of the serine-pyridoxal system.
As the pD increases, the resonance of the azomethine proton moves to
lower field opposite to the trend observed for aldimine 4-CH in
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Figure 18. 90 MHz pmr spectra of D2O solutions 0.05M in both
tryptophan and pyridoxal: a) before aldimine formation illustrating
free components in solution at pD 5.7;

b) after formation of aldimine

and racemization of the alpha proton of tryptophan at pD 9.0.
Unprefixed signals refer to pyridoxal; SB, sideband; TRY, tryptophan.
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FIGURE 18.
a) TRYPTOPHAN-PYRIDOXAL.

pD 5.7

:

b) TRYPTOPHAN-PYRIDOXAL.
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Figure 19. 90 MHz pmr spectra of D2O solutions 0.05M in both
tryptophan and pyridoxal illustrating increasing aldimine formation
and racemization with increasing basicity.

Unprefixed signals .

refer to pyridoxal; SB, sideband; TRY, tryptophan.

63
FIGURE 19.
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Figure 20.

Chemical shift of aldimine 4-CH as a function of pD

in DgO solutions initially 0.05 M in tryptophan and pyridoxal. .

65
Figure 21.

Chemical shift as a function of pD in D2O solutions

0.05M in tryptophan and pyridoxal.

Aldimine

-CH3

2

Tryptophan aldimine alpha-CH
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N-pyridoxylidenealanine 15 and N-pyridoxylideneserine.

The

implications of such behavior are very important and will be
considered later in a discussion of the equilibrium solute structures.
Acid-base equilibrium for the N-pyridoxylidene tryptophan system
as shown in Chart XIII may be deduced from the pD dependence
curves for aldimine 4-CH and condensed tryptophan once Schiff base
formation is detected.

Since this occurs at pD 7.5, no value for

the pK^ or pK^ is provided by the curves but must be estimated from
other systems as pK-j =2.4 and pl<2 =6.3.^’ ^
Deprotonation of the Schiff base nitrogen is detected by the
tryptophan alpha-CH pD curve.

This resonance undergoes a chemical

shift of 30 Hz. downfield from pD 9.0 to 12.0 and pKg is estimated
as 11.0 from the inflection of the pD dependence curve.
The concentration of aldimine increases to a maximum of 54%
at pD 9.0.
system.

This exceeds the maximum of 48% in the serine pyridoxal

Above pD 9.0, the concentration decreases concurrently

with the downfield shift bf the azomethine proton (Figure 22).
Substantiation of the azomethine structure throughout the
basic pD region was obtained by ultraviolet-visible absorption
spectroscopy.

Spectra were recorded for methanolic solutions

6xlO~^M in tryptophan and 10"^M in pyridoxal, the concentration ratio
determined in the serine-pyridoxal work.

The results for several

concentrations of acid and base were as follows for the region
above 340 nju:
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Conditions
Acidic

Xmax

(A)

1 .65xlO~2M HC1

Neutral

•

392 (.68)

Alkaline

10"4M KOH .

388 (.94)

Alkaline

10"2M KOH

382 (.895)

Based on the v/ork by Matsushima and Martel 1 on the electronic
absorption spectra of pyridoxal Schiff bases,9 assignment of the
Xmax

=

388njM Pea^

ma

y *3e

ma

de

t0

hydrogen bonded ketoenamine

structure (59).

The increase in absorption values followed by decrease in alkali
is the same trend observed in the aldimine concentration pD
dependence plots based on pmr signal intensity.
Further evidence of aldimine formation is provided by four
aldimine 2-CHg resonances in the tryptophan-pyridoxal-aluminum
system yet to be discussed.
There is a progressive decrease in the intensity of the alphaproton signals of the tryptophan portion of the molecule relative to
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Figure 22.

Per cent aldimine formation in D2O solutions initially

0.05M in both pyridoxal and tryptophan as a function of pD.
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the beta-Cf^ signal as the pD increases (Figures 18, 19).
signals also broaden and decrease in multiplicity.

These

This is consistent

with alpha-proton elimination and deuteration, hence racemization.
This process has previously been elucidated for several aldimine
systems.^ No such exchange is observed for the beta-methylene
protons.
The unusual behavior of the chemical shift of the azomethine .
proton is best explained in terms of the ring current effect ascribed
to electron circulation in the Tf-cloud of the indole ring.

A proton

held over this area (in the plane of the ring system) is shielded
and moves upfield.

Protons held over the area of lesser electron

density, the side of the ring, will be deshielded and their resonances
will shift downfield.^
The position of the azomethine proton, initially 120 Hz. upfield '
from the position of the serine-pyridoxal azomethine proton chemical
shift, is a consequence of the ring current effect of the indole ring.
As shown in structure (63), the immonium group can hydrogen bond to
the pyridinium phenol ate ion or the amino acid C00~.

This properly

orients the molecule such that the indole -ND may hydrogen bond
to the pyridoxal -CHgOD group as shown in (63), Chart XIII.

Such

hydrogen bonding has been previously demonstrated for the tryptophan
molecule.

An X-ray study of the enzyme lysozyme contains two sites

(Try 62, Try 63) where the indole -NH of the tryptophan hydrogen bonds
to the hydroxymethylene oxygen (-CH20H) of the substrate
saccharide.

Indeed, it has been shown that the indole side chain

o

of tryptophan 62 moves some 0.75 A to facilitate substrate bonding,
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and hence hydrogen bond formation.
The intramolecular hydrogen bonding constrains the movement
of the amino acid portion of the molecule.

The azomethine -CH

is held over the indole ring current by the configuration imposed
by hydrogen bonding, causing the signal to appear much further
upfield than normal.

This too has an analogy in the structure of
the lysozyme-substrate complex. 25 Nuclear magnetic resonance of
some saccharides in the presence of lysozyme shows broadening and
an upfield shift of the acetamidomethyl group which lies over the
indole ring of tryptophan.
As the pD increases, the Schiff base deprotonates (64).
This destroys the hydrogen-bonded conformation (63) and allows
the amino acid portion to rotate.

The azomethine proton is no

longer shielded and the signal moves downfield to the normal region
of azomethine resonance (Figure 20).
Thus N-pyridoxylidenetryptophan provides an excellent example
of conformational constraint leading to Schiff base formation in a
manner similar to that found in enzymatic systems. •
The acid-base equilibria scheme for N-pyridoxylidene
tryptophan consistent with the pmr results and absorption spectra
are shown in Chart XIII.
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Chart XIII.

Acid-base Equilibria of N-pyridoxylidenetryptophan

in DgO.

11
CHp-CH-COO

I
D

HC

PV*11-0
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F.

The Tryptophan-Pyridoxal-Zinc (II) System
Solutions containing pyridoxal, tryptophan, and Zn(II) were

studied to determine the effect of a divalent metal, Zn(II) on
solute species and equilibria of the N-pyridoxylidene tryptophan
Schiff base as compared to the metal free tryptophan-pyridoxal
system.

The effectiveness of Zn(II) in stabilizing the Schiff base

of the serine-pyridoxal system has been previously discussed.
Similarly, addition of Zn(II) results in equilibria different from
that of the metal-free system (Chart XIV).
Stabilization of the Schiff base of tryptophan-pyridoxal by
complex formation is clearly evident in Figure 23.

Aldimine is

detected first at pD 6.8 compared to pD 7.5 in the solution containing
only tryptophan and pyridoxal and pD 5.3 in the serine-pyridoxal-Zn(II)
system.

Total solute aldimine formation increases to a maximum of

43% at pD 10.7 (Figure 24).

Direct comparison of aldimine formation

with other systems is impossible due to extensive precipitation
in the region pD 6.8-11.0 for tryptophan-pyridoxal-metal systems.
Only solute structures that remain in solution may be studied.
However, based on the solute concentration and extensive complex
precipitation in the pD region of aldimine formation, it is clear
that coordination with zinc stabilizes aldimine formation.

Exchange

between free'and complexed aldimine is rapid on a pmr time scale.
Only one set of aldimine signals is detected.

However, their chemical

shifts (Figures 25,26) and pD dependencies (Figure 23) differ from the
metal free system.

The greatest difference is found for the azomethine

resonance which is found 50 Hz. downfield from the region in which the
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Zinc (II) Tryptophan complex 2-CH^

Zinc (II) Tryptophan complex alpha-CH

Figure 23.

Chemical shift as a function of pD in D20 solutions

0.05M in tryptophan and pyridoxal, 0.025 M in zinc (II).
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Figure 24.

Per cent aldimine formation in D2O solutions initially

0.05M in both pyridoxal and tryptophan and 0.025M in zinc (II)
as a function of pD.

Figure 25. 90 MHz. pmr spectra of D£0 solutions 0.05M in both
tryptophan and pyridoxal, 0.025M in Zn(II): a) before aldimine
formation illustrating free components in solution at pD 6.6;
b) beginning formation of complex aldimine.

Unprefixed signals

refer to pyridoxal; SB, sideband; TRY, tryptophan.
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FIGURE 25.
S.B.
a) TRYPTOPHAN-PYRIDOXAL-ZINC (II).
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Figure 26. 90 MHz. pmr spectra of D20 solutions 0.05M in both
tryptophan and pyridoxal, 0.025M in Zn(II) illustrating increasing
complexed aldimine formation with increasing basicity.

Unprefixed

signals refer to pyridoxal; SB, sideband; TRY, tryptophan.
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FIGURE 26.
a) TRYPTOPHAN-PYRIDOXAL-ZINC (II).

pD 9.5

b) TRYPTOPHAN-PYRIDOXAL-ZINC(II)'
pD

10.4
S.B.

HDO

TRY RING H's
6-H
COMPLEX TRY
-CH
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azomethine signal was detected in the metal-free tryptophan-pyridoxal
systems.
The spectra of solutions 0.05M in both pyridoxal and tryptophan and
0.025M in Zn(II) at three pD values are shown in Figures 25,26.
Below pD 6.8, all resonances are assignable to pyridoxal and
tryptophan free in solution.

Aldimine formation is verified by the

appearance of complexed aldimine 2-CHg resonance at pD 6.8, 4-CH
(azomethine) proton at 7.7, and tryptophan aldimine alpha-pH at
pD 8.4, all of which differ from the uncomplexed aldimine chemical
shifts.

All aldimine signals except the tryptophan aldimine alpha-CH

show an upfield shift with increasing pD.

Formation of aldimine

and chelation of zinc is evidenced by rapid chemical shift changes
and signal intensity changes from pD 8.5-9.5 for 2-CH3 and 4-CH
aldimine signals (Figure 23).

The inflection point at pD 8.8 in the

4-CH aldimine pD plot is due to deprotonation of the pyridinium
nitrogen of the zinc(II) chelate, a result previously discussed in
the serine-pyridoxal-zinc system.
Increase in pD above pD 9.0 results in larger change in chemical
shift for the 2-CHg aldimine signals than in the other signals
(Figure 23).

Aldimine appears first as a shoulder on the side of

free pyridoxal.
increases.

It broadens and moves upfield as complex formation

This behavior is consistent with the existence of a

bis[N-pyridoxylidene(tryptophanato)]zinc(II) complex (70), analogous
to that in the associated serine system.

The broadening of the

2-CH3 signal is also evidence for the rapid, exchange between free
and complexed aldimine.

In the region of greatest complex formation,

the 2-CH3 chemical shift is closer to the position of complexed 2-CH3

>
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(identifiable in the tryptophan-pyridoxal-aluminum system, which
follows this discussion) than free aldimine.

The extent of complex

formation increases with increasing pD until a maximum is reached at
pD 10.7 (Figure 24).

Beyond this value, the 2-CH^ aldimine signal

is independent of pD (Figure 23) and the Z-CH^ resonance is closer to
the free aldimine position than the complexed chemical'shift.
The azomethine signal appears at higher field than in the serine
system, a result previously noted in the metal-free system.
however, shows an upfield shift with increasing pD.

It,

The resonance

occurs in the general region of the metal-free azomethine resonance up
to pD 10.7, at which point the metal-free 4-CH signal shifts far
downfield to the normal azomethine region and aldimine concentration
decreases.

The tryptophan-pyridoxal-zinc(II) system reaches maximum

aldimine concentration at this point and the azomethine signal
continues its slight upfield movement.

An explanation for the

difference in behavior in the two tryptophan systems lies in the
combination of shielding effect and metal coordination.

As previously

discussed in the tryptophan-pyridoxal system, the indole ring current
exerts a shielding effect upon the azomethine proton when it is
over the face of the ring.

held

This configuration is imposed upon the

molecule by hydrogen bonding.

In the zinc system, the Zn(II)

aldimine complex is held much more firmly in the shielded conformation
due to replacement of one hydrogen bond by metal coordination.

This

stabilization of structure is impossible in the metal-free system.
When deprotonation eliminates hydrogen bonding, the tryptophan pyridoxal
aldimine 4-CH signal moves downfield and aldimine concentration
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decreases.

However, (N-pyridoxylidenetryptophanato)zinc (II) is held

by the metal in the proper configuration until zinc hydroxide
precipitates above pD T1.0.

The aldimine 4-CH resonance never

experiences the downfield shift seen in the metal-free system.'

Thus

the metal stabilizes the Schiff base by steric constraint.
There is no appreciable difference in the spectra of L- and
D- tryptophan in the tryptophan-pyridoxal-zinc system.

In both, the

ratio of intensities of the tryptophan alpha and beta protons do not
show significant variation or simplification.

Thus alpha-

elimination and racemization in the zinc metal system is not
sufficiently rapid to be detected under the conditions described in
this thesis.
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Chart XIV.

Acid-base Equilibria of N-pyridoxylidenetryptophanato

Zinc (II) in D20.
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G.

The Tryptophan-Pyridoxal-Aluminum (III) System
This system was examined in order to provide a second

example of aldimine stabilization by metal ions in the tryptophanpyridoxal system"and to further investigate conformations of
tryptophan-aldimine metal complexes.

Also, aluminum (III) is reported

to be the most effective metal catalyst in the serine-indole synthesis
of tryptophan.^
Spectra of solutions 0.05M in both pyridoxal and tryptophan and
0.025M in aluminum (III) at three pD values are set out in Figures
27,28,29.

These spectra, in addition to the pD dependence information

on aldimine formation (Figure 30) and chemical shifts of
(N-pyridoxylidenetryptophanato) aluminum (III) species (Figures 31,32)
reveal two important differences as compared to the associated zinc
system.

First, exchange between free and coordinated aldimine is slow

on a pmr time scale making detection of both types of signals possible.
Thus, the presence of an aluminum complex is unambiguously observed.
Second, detection of aldimine was possible first at pD 4.1 compared
to pD 6.8 in the tryptophan-pyridoxal-zinc (II) system, and pD 7.5
in the metal-free system.

Aldimine concentration reached a solute

maximum of 28% at pD 10.7, (Figure 30) compared to 43% for the
associated zinc (II) system at the same pD.
It is observed that aldimine formation is conveniently discussed
in three pD regions: 4.1-7.0 and 7.0-10.7 in which formation increases,
and 10.7-13.0 where a small decrease is followed by a large decrease
in detectable aldimine.

Representative spectra for these three regions

are shown in Figures 27,28.

Below pD 4.1, only the signals of free

pyridoxal and tryptophan are observed.
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Figure 27. 90 MHz pmr spectra of D^O solutions 0.05M in both
tryptophan and pyridoxal, 0.025M in A1 (III): a) early aldimine
and complexed aldimine formation at pD 6.5 illustrated by the 2-CH^
resonances;

b) increased formation of complexed aldimine and'

racemization of the alpha proton of tryptophan at pD 8.5.
signals refer to pyridoxal;

SB, sideband;

Unprefixed

TRY, tryptophan.
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FIGURE 27.

a) pO 6.5

L-TRYPTOPHAN-PYRIDOXAL-ALUMINUM(III)
S.B.
TRY RING H's

b) L-TRYPTOPHAN-PYRIDOXAL-ALUMINUM (III)

2 CH

HDO

' 3 ALDIMINE
2-CHo
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Figure 28. 90 MHz pmr spectra of D2O solutions 0.05M in both
tryptophan and pyridoxal, 0.025M in A1 (III): a) increased complexed
aldimine formation and racemization at pD 11.2;

b) complex formation

at pD 10.7 and complexed aldimine 2-CH2 resonances at pD 4.2, 7.9,
and 10.7.

Unprefixed signals refer to pyridoxal;

TRY, tryptophan.
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FIGURE 28.
a) L-TRYPTOPHAN-PYRIDOXAL-ALUMINUM
pD 11.2

IDO S.B.

2-CH„ REGION.

in A1 (III) illustrating complexed aldimine species found in the 2-CH^ pyridoxal region.

FIGURE 29. 90 MHz pmr spactra of D2O solutions 0.05M in both pyridoxal and tryptophan, 0-.025M

DL-TRYPTOPHAN-PYRIDOXAL-ALUMINUM.
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Figure 30.

Per cent aldimine formation in DgO solutions initially

0.05M in both pyridoxal and tryptophan and 0.025M in aluminum (III)
as a function of pD.
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Figure 31.

Chemical shift as a function of pD in D£0 solutions

initially 0.05M in tryptophan and pyridoxal and 0.025M in
aluminum (III).

Tryptophan complex alpha-CH

Complex 4-CH
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Figure 32.

Chemical shifts of .complex

2-CH3

signals as a function

of pD in D20 solutions initially 0.05M in tryptophan and pyrido,xal,
0.025 M in aluminum (III);
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The region pD 4.1-7.0:
In this range, the only detectable aldimine resonance corresponds
to the 2-CHg region where signals are quite complex. By referring to
15 17
work by Gansow, Holm,
arid Martel 1
and information gained from
the associated L-tryptophan spectra considered below, assignment may
be made to separate free aldimine, mono- and bis- aluminum (III)
complexes of N-pyridoxylidenetryptophan (Chart VII).

The intensity

of the free aldimine is less than that of the pyridoxal-tryptophanaluminum (III) complex (73), implying the stabilization of the
chelated structure by A1 (III) even in acidic solution.

The bis-complex

is present in very small concentration at pD 4.1.
The region 7.0-10.7:
In this region, aldimine formation is evidenced by new signals in
the 2-CHg> 4-CH and tryptophan-CH spectral regions.
move upfield with increasing pD.
number of changes,

All signals

The 2-CHg resonances undergo a

the signal assigned to bis-metal complex has grown

in intensity relative to the free aldimine and mono- complex.
Additional signals corresponding to mixtures of enantiomer complexes appear.
By pD 10.7, the aldimine and mono-resonances are not detectable.
There are instead the four characteristic signals described by
Abbott and Martell

17

for the DD,LL, and DL,LD isomers in the crowded

and uncrowded conformations (Chart VII).

Steric hindrance willibe

even greater for the tryptophan molecule than for serine because of
the increased size of its side chain.
The greatest change in chemical shift occurring between pD 8.0
and 10.0 is exhibited by the aldimine 2-CH.j and tryptophan-CH signals
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(Figures 31,32).

This upfield shift corresponds to the region of

greatest complex formation, which reaches a maximum of 28% in solution
at pD 10.7 (Figure 30).

As in the tryptophan-pyridoxal-zinc (II)

system, extensive precipitate formation occurs between pD 4.7 and
12.8, making direct comparison of aldimine concentration impossible.

The azomethine resonance exhibits the same shielding effect of the
indole ring as the zinc (II) system, occurring at approximately the.
same field position.

The pD dependence plot (Figure 31) of

azomethine chemical shifts shows an inflection point at pD 9.8.

As

discussed previously in the metal systems of our study, the upfield
shifting and inflection point observed in this pD range are due to
deprotonation of the pyridinium nitrogen of the aluminum (III) chelate.
Spectra of L-tryptophan, rather than DL-tryptophan, evidence
formation of the bis-metal complex (Figures 27,28).

The free aldimine

peak first appears as a shoulder on the pyridoxal 2-CH3 resonance.
(pD=6.5).

Upfield is found the mono-metal complex whose assignment

is based on previous spectra of aluminum complexes of pyridoxylideneala
nine 15 , and on the changes which it undergoes with increasing pD.
At pD 8.5, the free aldimine resonance has moved upfield and is
proximate to a resonance assigned to the bis-metal complex.

Further

upfield in the same position as before is found the mono-complex signal
It is much smaller in intensity than the other aldimine signals.

It

should be noted that free pyridoxal 2-CH3 resonance has also
decreased in intensity.

Therefore, the path of complex formation

may be traced in these signals.

Below pD 7.0, the free aldimine and
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mono-metal complexes are formed to a greater extent than the biscomplex.

With increasing basicity, the bis-complex increases in

concentration relative to the mono-complex.
The

region pD 10.7-13.0:
At pD 11.2, only one large broadened resonance appears in the

pyridoxal 2-CH3 region in the L-tryptophan system.

All'complexes

are unstable to base hydrolysis and the formation of aluminate
species, resulting in a large decrease in aldimine concentration.
This was previously observed in the N-pyridoxylidenealanine
aluminum (III) system.^
The effect of racemization of the tryptophan alpha-CH may be
seen in the spectra of Figures 27,28.

By pD 8.5, both the alpha

and beta protons show a broadening effect and decrease in
multiplicity.

The area of the alpha peaks has decreased but is partially

obscured by a sideband from HDO.

At pD 11.2, both alpha and beta,

signals are extremely broadened as would be expected from replacement
by deuterium of the alpha-proton.17
Thus, the aluminum system is effective in stabilizing aldimine at
low pD as demonstrated by the aldimine 2-CH3 resonances.

Maximum

aldimine Concentration is achieved at higher pD than in the metal free
system and is extensive, as shown by large amounts of precipitation
in the region of increasing solute aldimine complex.
The azomethine proton is shielded by the ring current of indole
as in the previous two tryptophan systems.

The formation of aldimine

is enhanced by proximity constraints placed upon the complex by
hydrogen-bonding and metal coordination.

This behavior is quite similar
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to that found in enzyme systems and the metal may be considered as
replacement for the active site.of an enzyme on which substrates
are brought together in close proximity to facilitate reactions.^
This is much more apparent-in the tryptophan systems than in the
serine systems.

The greater bulk of the tryptophan side chain and

thus steric hindrance to aldimine formation is overcome-by
hydrogen bonding and metal coordination which alter the equilibria.
In addition to aldimine formation, the tryptophan-pyridoxalaluminum (III) system is capable of racemization of the alpha carbon,
a result previously noted in the serine-pyridoxal-aluminum (III)
system.^
The acid-base equilibria scheme consistent with our pmr results
is illustrated in Chart XV.
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Chart XV.

Acid-base Equilibria of N-pyridoxylidenetryptophanato

Aluminum (III) in D2O.
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Space -fi"lling model of the N-pytidoxylidenetryptophan metal complex
illustrating the configuration imposed

u~on

by hydrogen bonding and metal coordination.

the aldimine complex .
The position of the

indole ring over the azornethine proton is shown.
carbon; white, hydrogen;

Color key: black,

blue, n'itrogen; red, oxygen; silver, metal.
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H.

The Indole System
An attempt was made to observe the direct production of

tryptophan from serine, pyridoxal, and indole.

In a series of exper¬

iments, the three components were combined in equal amounts (0.05M)
and the pmr spectra recorded throughout the pD range 3-13, as in
the previous systems studied.

No signals corresponding to tryptophan

or N-pyridoxylidenetryptophan were observed.

All resonances were

assignable to components free in solution or N-pyridoxylideneserine
exactly as in systems lacking indole.

Addition of metal ion

(aluminum or zinc) also failed to promote the reaction.

No new

signals were observed which could support tryptophan production.
These experiments were conducted at room temperature (26° C.).
Attempts to heat the solutions and speed up the reaction only resulted
in extensive deuteration.

It can only be concluded that the room

temperature condensation of N-pyridoxylideneserine and indole to
form tryptophan is too slow to be observed.
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Summary:

The results of this investigation clearly show that both serine
and tryptophan condense in aqueous solution with pyridoxal to form
a Schiff base whose presence is readily detected by pmr and ultravioletvisible spectroscopy.

The addition of Zn (II) or A1 (III) to the

system enhances aldimine formation due to coordination with the metal
ion.

The extent of aldimine formation is increased relative to the

metal free system and is detected at lower pD values.

Extensive

precipitation in the region of increasing solute aldimine concentration
is further evidence for complexation of the Schiff base with the metal.
Tv/o types of complexes are formed in the presence of Zn (II) or
A1 (III)—the mono (N-pyridoxylideneaminoacidato) and the
bis(N-pyridoxylideneaminoacidato) metal complexes.

The concentration

of the latter is increased as the solution pD is raised.
Exchange between complexed and free aldimine is rapid in the
zinc (II) systems.

Only one broadened 2-CHg aldimine resonance is

observed intermediate in position between free and complexed aldimine.
As the pD is increased, it shifts toward the position assigned to
complexed aldimine in the associated aluminum system and other
15 17
studies. *
In the aluminum systems, exchange between coordinated
and. uncomplexed aldimine is slow.

This permits separate detection

of the complexed species.
A characteristic low field chemical shift 19 for the azomethine
proton in Schiff bases is observed in the N-pyridoxylideneserine
systems, both complexed and metal-free.

A different behavior is

observed in the tryptophan-pyridoxal systems.

N-pyridoxylidene-

tryptophan exhibits an azomethine resonance 120 Hz. upfield from the
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normal azomethine region.

This position is observed initially in

the presence and absence of metal ions.

As the pD is raised, the

metal-free signal shifts downfield to the normal azomethine region.
The metal containing systems continue a slight upfield shift.
This behavior has been explained in terms of the shielding
effect of the indole ring current.

Based on the pmr results, a

highly constrained hydrogen-bonded structure has been proposed for
the pyridoxal-tryptophan Schiff bases.

The metal containing systems

are much more restricted in their movement due to the coordinated
metal ion which greatly stabilizes the sterically bulky complex
aldimine.

Analogy for hydrogen bonding leading to substrate

interaction and enhanced product formation is found in the enzyme

ps

lysozyme. *

Exchange of the alpha-proton of the amino acid resulting in
racemization is observed in the N-pyridoxylidenetryptophan
metal-free and aluminum containing systems.
In this study we have accomplished the. detection and identification
of intermediates arising from combination of pyridoxal and amino
acids tryptophan and serine.

The enhancement of aldimine formation

by metals has been observed and changes in equilibria proposed.

The

effect of pD variation was studied and equilibria schemes consistent with
pmr observations described.
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